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EASTERN KENTUCKY HARD HIT BY FLOODS
Coach Urges Establishment Of mrtriv,
Full Sports Card In Purchase

Millions Of Dollars In Damage
Is Reported In The State
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Giants And Dodgers Say They're Pleased With
Fisher, Skowron,They Acquired Over wnter
i

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & Tle4ES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Coen:ea.:tenon of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 19411.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

By FRED DOWN
tufted

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.

}7141lit. ._1ellekteential_ _eau est dee
eirtill111* h/ta the San flrancieco
Giants and Los Angel:is Dodgers
think triter relatives Nelitil Jack
Fisher and Biel Skusersh are
going -to be keg and pre.fitrable.
Feher and Skoseron were In-

NATIONAL REPRIENTATIYEE't WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tune & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for trammussion as
Second CLiss Matter.
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the 4..4.asis acciuirin gjoie pudgy
peeiher been the Breit-inure Oil..'
cues and the Dodger, ...ate:let:1g
the rugged tritert-basenterin from

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier us Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85r. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50: elsewhore, $8.00.
-The Outstanding Civic Asset of Community is the
Intawrity rit its Nanrignipsie

rionsed the inky hilt - a scratch tat-Itt Ne
1.11 the con Us inceng
single by Tom '1'rttb. The worldi but his legumes tee nut bole:vex(
chatinganns owe hare _init Throe_
l'hie Pittebungh Palates went 10
to win (heir taut exhibition game of the swig, 7-6,
over the Washingt:in
Fetcher Filet* Burk win the
game with a rtin-prudocutig
inning sengie. Gene Alive: had
three hst. toe. tie Pirates.
Norm Base Homers
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in the'
t5i...1.) a
4-4 nee and pose the Way tuePhillies Top Reds
sine lie.ewas C.ay AthseLes 7-4
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tr iumph Laver the Marinesaii
eel heir run, et the th.-id .r.c: rig Twia. L.t.Lek
.#1
CAloil 4) decal nceeTlY"
m d/e L3vve1WM Iiithe Cretin:el Reds, 12-6. Th,r.
were 24 hies, including
fli" (or the Aticth)Lebny thu Reds, Jam, Lynchearers
h
, Dave Reerecare. double and a
Gohly Cilernaet and the Firtiel:Ere .11°46e by Bob LaWe Wow une
Due Danoter. Rae/ ('nip siAcheii i nu...4u Cults than behrau ty a
Liree
teeing, aril ',truck 6-5 cier'
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! " °V"' the (
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the heel LA his eight h.s,,d trying Locest, I ete rs, 7-2, an
a rught
to make catch against the out- grime at Man--,
Dun, Lee. 8-8 kat. Anson, yielded a triple and a double to the
first two hitters he faced and
then didn't pertnie another hit
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I w..411 four -.414.1I in inklings in a
1 4-1 vasuorty tncir the BOaltoil Red
I Sox where Sk,naoron rezo nes ha1 tang sureak to Lse stra.g.a has
ina
tu gaillEti in a 4-3 sedsneth
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
over the St. Louis Cardinal&
GREENSBORO. N.C. - Dr. Margaret Mead, Columbia
' F-steor and ally P,eaCe &Ella
uzsit• tile Red Sox wiiih thrice hee
University professor, on the claims of Greensboro College
ter eight tanange creteire Bete.on
that it is not segregated:
HERE'S HOW. MEN
Coach Bill Holt shows Racer gridders how to "key -off" a
block•r and aneed a ruin off
/leo
follow the play. Blocking Coach Holt is Tom Cox. Other
"Sheer, unadulterated, hypocrisy."
players shown (from left to right) are: B•einap. Joe Aan.iiLLu..au eiaerieu
Jack McGee. Wayne Kuhlman, Ron Madrick, Tony Fioravanti,
en',Auh innings
Tom Glover, and Gary Rigging. in ens fabith
TRENTON.
- A state civil commissioner, on disacil wont on to score the Gaines'
mi.,s.sing a policeman for what the officer called a lover's ‘11
tine two rune.
!Pulley in the tieveretb neind at
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the Gorden. F
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a
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his Wet
"Regardless of who started it, it was loud, boisterous and
12-5 favorite
tztvo games. touched off the Dieigmost certainly constitutes unbecOming conduct . . . call it
Lost Three Decisions
ars
inueng two-run seventhby any name, it's still a brawl."
Thee was Jones' 21st victory•
and 13th knuickeut in his 25 meanie rail) with a teigk.. Frank
!Witte, whezti included one rime Henvard's s.ng•le. a wild tenth,
NEW YORK - Commerce Secretary Luther Hodges, to
two %talks by Dick Gri.at cern:New
bost three tweets an ded
By JACK CUDDY
an dvertising awards lunch:
Louisville. Ky . the winud's meI mom to Eddie Marilyn, Irseht- -pelted the rally. Bill White had
lOO.n1 revs.. Iniereatieeel
'There is stilt much advertising which is highly oftennitkin6 t"-.61.\-vw
"
NEW YORK CH 4"• has hem ywiegiu char-ware Harold three hits bur the Card-nails.
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Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
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en Years Ago Today

It's Time For
The Frantic
Festival
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75,3o-u6c,
363

PEOPLES BANK

Furgerson: Field Events
Could Be Major Problem
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10 cans $1.00
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l'wn.t.... f-,
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Wednesday, March 13th
The Church Family Night Supper well be held at the College
Preebytevian Churcfn at 6:30 p.m.
• ••
The Ruth Wilson Ctrle of the
Feet Methodie Church WSCS
will mieet in the seller youth
morn at 7:30 pen. with Mrs.
Chiartes Maier and Mrs. Keith
Kennedy as hostesses.
•••
The Core Goan-es Circle of the
College Primbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jesse
Johnson at 8 pin.
• • •

13th
The Arts end C.Lrefts Club will
meet at the Triangle Inn at 2:30
p.m. with Mrs. JeR.ve Wallis a
the bootees.
• • (0
The Missainary Atticiliary of
the North Plenevent Grove CurnI:enticed Prosisetertain Church will
meet at the church at 7 p.m.
4111,
•••
The Weeleyan Circle of the
First Mentaildiet Mullet WSCS
wili meet at the social hail et
7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Eli! Alexeredor and Mrs. Robert Brown as
hostesees.
s • • ...
. Thursday. March 14th
The Fleet Baptise Church Wornan'e Micatievery Seiete
Ned
p ft regtelor rneet:ng at the chiserh
at 7 pm.
••
Wednesday, March

A. B. Simpson as cohoetess at
9 a.m.
•••
Grove 126 of the Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle will have
its dinner averting at the Weanan's Club House at 6:30 p.m.
41 • •

Friday, March 15th
The Ex...cut:sr Bard of the
W.srnain's Ass)clation of. she College Presbyterian Chturclh will
meet at the home ,1 Mrs. Alfred
Llsels.ty at 9:30 a m.
•••
Monday, March 18th
The Penny Homemakers Club
Will incet art the
rne af Mrs.
J. B. Si:Actin at 10:30 a.m.
•••
The Woman's Aseaciaticei of the
College Presbyter:an Certrat will
meet at the home of Mrs. Walter
Balker at 8 pm. with Dr. Ralph
Teesureer as the gut-at speaker.
• ••

Mrs. Williams Is
Program Leader At
Circle Meeting

lug lb.

-- 29* -

1
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DIARY IS WITNESS - Scotland's most sensational divorce case in many years
finds the 49-year-old Duch.
eas of Argyle (above) being
rued for adultery with three
men by the 59-year-old Duke.
Her diary was used as proof.
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JACK TAR TOGS
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coziness and, therefore decorat:ve
treatments or arrangements that
add to this feting of cerem
rather than those that contribute
to a feeling of cordiality should
be used The greater amount of
patterned surfaces in the room,
the greater restlessness is provoked Patterns for walls or textiles
should be reasonably serious in
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Thaissippelerkoyf e
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.Easter ensemble now
at our store. Bring
%.your youngster in at your
first opportunity.
Our fitters will fit theih
precisely •
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WINS $9.5 MILLION - Mrs.
Amelia Blaffer Hudson, 43. Is shown with one of
her pets after winning a
$9 5 million divorce settlement In Houston, Tex.

LAD & LASSIE

(ear 152- 4`arry)

STARKS HARDWARE
Kilo

tilENNC. WOODEN, 0111YE
OPEN EVERY FRIDAY-NIGHT
UNTIL 8:00 P.M.
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Colors: Whitt, Malt and Black Patent

ALL FOR YOUR

Cecil

ance of the room which in t.rn
are made up of many details.
Character and personality expressions may be grouped into
several divisions. Among them ire
formality, and dignity, inform ..ity. and the quaint of pictures'
Formality and dignity poss as
a decourm and ceremoniousnet.s
that are opposed to intimacy or

$23.95
4

CHARACTER IN ROOM
DECORATION
When the decoration of a row%
is said to express character. V-IT
inference is that the room evnresses its particular use and Cie
personality of its user or oce 'pant Expressions of personality
in room decoration are prod•ri-1
in the general mass and appear-

Easter Enticement

LOOKING AND SHOPPING PLESSURE

a.m. to 8 p.m.

Decorator's
Notebook

949.11A

/77 WEATHER-BIRD
engages in

WITH SCREEN

liner

"YOUNG JESS'
JAMES"
a

CALIFORNIA'S A TAX TOPPER, TOO--Along with tts new
population ascendency. California also leads the nation in
per capita state and local tax collections for 1961 with
$295 15, this chart from the National Industrial Conference
Board shows. The chart also traces the per capita increases
by state from 1953-1961. Figures are from Census Bureau.

PERU OUSTER-Gen. Ricardo Perez Gore)), Middle> and his
wife descend steps of government palace In Lima after his
ouster as head of the four-man military junta governing the
country. Too much Cock)), and not enough junta in government decisions, was the verdict of his junta critics. Ths
coup was bloodless and peaceful,
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Paducah Art
Guild Opens

A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE

-Trim

Paducah.
In its new )(seats:I .
're
being made for a me:- :et
• eitsive exhibition prcgr..r1
;1 .
public and an expande.! •
hop
members.
for its
The present exhibit will remain
through March. Area reside
interested .in the fine arts a:r
-ited to visit the Paducah Ar.
Gallery when in Paduc• 'hours are daily 10:00 a. an. to 4:00
p. m.. Sundays ,1:00 to 4:0u.
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The rect'or yeLtith room of the
church. was the arm off th--i
resectrig Of the Alice Waters CiTcie of the Woman's Es.e.....ierte
Chiesielale Sr rOcie of the Fleet
Chtweir held on Menlay evening at severvehtly o-"leek
Mrs. Gemmel! W Wens was in
chiarnge of the prownem Etyld wave
a *very interesting Wit ei the
elernse. "Wake Fherevere Better
Understand the Church Cournet
and Tll P4.11VCV•r. 1The tisvcition op the •-yhjeet
"Five Steps Toward Slats-Stunt
Gr with". and Ellralyer were by
Mrs David Henry.
The alltrAe chisiverisaes Mrs. G ',left Curd, priceldod grad the weretarty, Mrs. KalCe MO.Tt:TI Overcast, read the KIPTYKKIYOS.
MM. Autrey Farmer and Mm.
reel RbwIiirnri,
xecifile14 to the twelve men-t..r; prevent.
The heelless for April well be

o
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Missionary Speaks
Jackie Fortune Is
At Meeting Of West Guest Speaker At
'Fork- ChurcIt---WMS- Beth-dify Meeting

Pi_.azs 3-41047
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subject matter Sraight lines
should be preferably dominate in
the Important parts of the atsign of the room Excessive 682
of curved forms tends towarJ
gaiety and should be avoided

Informality implfes a lack u
extravagance and luxury with a
centuation on comfort, convenience, friendship, and socialbilie
The informal room is often sma..
and of irregular shape Symm,..
Ty of arrangement is not essent...
and often inadvisable
The quaint or picturesque
decoration avoid all characte
tics of the formal or sophisticat
room Quaint rooms are the
that seem to be furnished t
someone who has little knoe
ledge of the design of tradition
forms, but sho luta a natural io
of color and ornimeritation. T..,
small room with low ceiling col
ti these forms of dec
ratio The peasant styles of E
rope and the Early American a..
Colonial periods are all quail's
and picturesque in character

I•cherlimment

PAO% POUR

Russ ...

The troops were sent to (Alba betore. during and after last October's Cuban crisis between Russia and the United States.
(Contift0sd from Page 1)
The Pravda statement • was coupled with a renewed threat of war
from. Cuba. -although mewls
In the event of any United States
the West had indicated a withaggression against Castro's redrawal was being made.
CUM.
Renew War Threat
The Soviet people had been g*The statement quoted a departen 110 prior indication that a troop ing Soviet colonel as saying
Ruspullout was e'Ven contemplated. sian troops in Cuba were deter-

THE LEDGER & TIMES —
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
;mined to fight side-by-side wi:h
soldienaja ,Cubs or how many Khrushch
ev
has claimed they
-their Cuban brothers" to the "last would rernafri
were -instructors" and presented
drop of the blood during the CuThe
withdrawal was in line with I no cruse for the United States
ban crisis. It seta wool:: had moved
into positions along the Cubaa Premier Nikieta S Khrushche,'s , to worry.
promise
to the l'nited Status. on
(Vestlii Oraoher 'laden was was
--Petv-t13 that he would remove 'sev- 1 The presence of Russian troop*
just around the corner "
eral thousand" Russians from Cuba I just 90 miles off the Florida coast
Number Not Specifiad
!has caused an outcry in the U. S.
by the middle of March.
.
.
• Congress and has brought deilravda did not specify hoe many
The
CCM
a• reported to
troops had been withdrawn or have -had 17.000 :military force.% in mands that President Kennedy
would be withdrawn at this time. Cuba at one time, incluOing
take stepe to get them out of
It gave no figures on the number 000 organized in -combat units. Cuba.

I

WEDNESDAY — MARCH 13, 1983
FIVE DAY FORECAST
trend during the latter part of the
BUSY SELLERS
By United Pres International
week.
LONDON kit
l -- British actor
LOULSVRALE 111P11 — The advanPrecipitation will average one Sellers is playing fopr roles, inced forecast for Kentucky for the- inch or more,
ine,tly as showers cluding the President* the Unitfive-day penoth Thinday through., at tha--begi
nnnrg re the period and ed- States,"IfiStanley kubrick's "Dr.
Monday:
again during the weekend.
Strangelove: Or How I Learned To
Temperatures will average about
Stop Worrying and Love the Bomb."
normal.
Kubrick describes the plot as
Kentucky norinal mean 47.
a -nightmare comedy" about a
Louisville normal extremes 54
pending nuclear disaster toucharid
ed off by a psychotic Air Force
Turning colder with a warming
General.
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iELLERS
-- British actor
g fopr roles, inident of the Unitley Kubrick's "Dr.
dow I Learned To
xi Love the Bomb."
ibes the plot as
'timed)," about a
disaster touchtchotic Air Force
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Inquery Into News Industry
Is Begun By Congressman
•

By ARNOLD SAWISLAK
United Prins International
WASffINGTON
— Rep.
Emanuel Celler, D-N. Y., today
opened an iriquary into the news

industry with a pledge to heck
ways "to protect, and I need be,
expand our tree market piece for
the exchange or news and ideas."
He said new antitrust exemp-

tions for newspapers might be
one such step.
('idler, chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee and its antitrust subcommittee, ealis• Chairman Newton N. 560cm of the Federal Counenunications Consniasion
as the first witnees.

&

TIMES

and television "form a part of
OW market Ogee cd news and
views."
"Where. kcal newspaper monopolies exist, broadcast stations can
offer wane vaiiety of voices within a community," he said. "All the
rn000 reason, therefore, for the
Celler said while he believed subcoxixmittee to consider the ex"there is simply ao substitute for tent"and effect 'of veross-ownersh tp
the printed word" to
rin and • inerpapeis of broadcast steta
comment on curreirtP
•
, radio

I

—

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

He said such ownership "is riot
necessarily evil," and may be the
means of keeping a competitive
newsaper alive. But he said it also
could act to block ideas" if the
single newspaper in a community
owns the only broadcast station.
Celler, in his opening statement,
emphasized hid intention to restrict
the investigation to the economies
of the industry.
"I have said before and I re-

PAGE FIVE

peat here and 111:),N, we shall shun
any form of censorship like the
very plague, nor will we in an/
way untertake to judge the content of any newspaper," he said.
"It is the purpose of these hearings to find ways to protect, and
if need be, expand our free market
place for the exchange of news
and ideas."
Cellar said "our concern is with
the proper app/ication of the anti-

trust laws to the preservation of
newsaper competition and our free
_
re,"
"Where practices have developed which raise questions under the
antitrust laws, the subcommittee
will consider whether these practices tend to promote or destroy
newspaper competition," Celler
said.
"Where the survival of newspapers appears to require it," he

said, "limited antitrust exernptioos may be considered."
Celler said he wanted TO -knew
if concentration was "good," bad
or of no reeeequence," or inc.:if-1,
ble under existing circumstances,
and if certain industry practices
were unreasonable restraints of
trade and whether they should be:.
exempted from the antitrust laws.
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T. V. OWNERS

ROSE BUSHES and

BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY!!

SHRUBBERY - - $1.00

17" — $24.95

21" — $29.95
Installed

24" — $39.95

WEDNESDAY — MARCH 13, 1963

RICKS
TEXACO

LADY BROOKE

and with the same high quality as any name
brand picture tube. Our tubes will also interchange with any name TV. Ask about our two
year warranty.

SHOE COSMETIC
This shoe preparation gives you a new
looking pair of shoes! Novelty effects
for shoes: polka dots, stripes, even add
glitter.

Used TV Sets as low as _ _ _ _ '19.95
We Also Have Loaners!
Service Calls In City $2.54, Out-of-Town Slightly Higher
WE TEST TUBES FREE!
TERMS: CASH

T. V. Service Center
312 North 4th Street

KENTUCKY

SPECIAL_ _

WASH
and WAX

(Blue Carbanna - Hand Waxed)
OFFER GOOD UNTIL MARCH 16

KUHN'S

Ph. 753-5865

$4.50

Pickup & Delivery
Phone 753-9208
North 4th and Chestnut

Ethan ill/en THURMAN

Furniture

Brighten Up Your Home With A

Planning to

Remodel or Build
This Spring?

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN

SPECIALS

PEOPLESIBANK

— THIS WEEK —

UltRAY

WATER HEATERS

"The Trend Is To The Peoples"

— see

30 Gallons and Up
ROW-CON . . . Glass Lined

SHOP THIS PAGE

Murray Supply

ELECTRIC - 10-YEAR GUARANTEE

$50 and up
TRADE-TESTED and TRADE-API

For All Your Plumbing and Wiring Needs

ELLIS

Cooperating With Southern States

Outland

40th Anniversan Sale
200 FT. 14" PLASTIC PIPE

301 Main
57.80

1 LB. GREASE CARTRIDGE

22t

10-QT. PAIL

65t

LONG HANDLE SHOVEL

$1 69

WHEEL BARROW

$6.98

24-FT. EXTENSION LADDER

— FULL

kery
Murray, Ky.

LINE

OF

PASTRIES —

ARE YOU PLANNING A WEDDING OR BIRTHDAY

I

PARTY OF ANY KIND? Let us make your cake!
See

$22.95

These Are But A Few of the Soale Items

Us For All Your

BAKING NEEDS!!

Come. See.... Come Save!

We

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION

Appreciate Your Business!

— Weekend Specials —
110T CROSS BINS

doz. 75*

8-INCH 2 LAYER MARBLE CAKE

— Serving Farm Families Since 1936 —

BUTTER FLAKE ROLLS

$1.00
doz. 30t

Look Your Best For Spring!
And Start With a New

HAIR STYLE
-

Or —

PERMANENT WAVE
from

* Wednesday - Thursday - Friday *

JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Experienced Operators To Serve You!
Operators: Dorothy Rogers, Charlotte Barthel,
Jean Turner.
Chestnut Street
et

Phone 753-4793

SAVE! SAVE!

SPECIAL

,Let Us Help You With Your
SPRING CLEANING

TELEPHONE 753-9125
12th & Chestnut Street

Murray, Ky.

TASTEE FREEZ DRIVE-IN

13th & Chestnut Sts.

Phone 753-9184

Get Your

Tractor Overhauled
Before The Spring Rush!

Hughes Paint Store

SPECIAL

"On The Square"

THIS WEEK

Check All The

Food Freezers

Bargains

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

FREE
Pickup and Delivery
In The County

SPRED SATIN LATEX PAINT

Call For Free Estimate

Our Price _ _ _ '5.75

STOKES

LUCITE WALL PAINT

TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
Industrial Road

Suggested Retail Price, $6.69

Suggested Retail Price. $7.15

Our Price

753-1319

'6.49

AL MARKED DOWN TO
SALE PRICE

On These Pages
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MIT RRAY. RENTrCIEY

Good 100 ha 1200 lb steers $20.25
aigainen. the E.raue ut amebic B
to $21.75; Unl.ty $1825 to $20.00;
IldoNutt be sullinAttast, pruperly
Standard and Good 700 to 900
Valtinitai goounking to law, to:
Lb. heifers $19.60.,to $20.25; Coed
Sir.'Nese McNutt, Trustee
300 to 500 L. calves U1.25 to
1405 West Main Stirciot
rj 933.40 UtaTty at1:1 ColUirtercA
blunray, Kentucky,
"
'ivrt7tRAY, IcY;--rarradaYi
who ls the person deaaninted by 12. 1953. Murray L.cvesisock Auc- claws 413.30 to $15.30; Ceininier arid
Cutter 111.60 Co 413.90,
soul wiinsw and Ite.irs art low as
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 90; Chlea
FEEDERS: Med.tan ar.d
Trustoes fur said etitia,e, authorizand
Cleibiali, 280000 iso 700 lb. steers $61.60 to
ed to pay eh baneful climes if
mixed
moistly
Receipts
HOGS:
$22.50; Ovid and Grio:ce 300 to
any, prceented lb tirn oce,..rding
to 1ww. AU
iirnt; ah....uild be grade bulk/leis. Steady to 50c 600 L. $24.60 to $28.50; Med.usn
3
arid
2
1,
No
1; 6.00
$22.23 to $23.90; Good 300 1.
pmantod prior to April 11, 1963. lower. NI:bed
Any dial:nos nut presented cm or barrows and gite 309 kb $14.00: In. heklego $3225 to $24.50; BUcii.12.75
No. :orn and God Ntrek c-iws
beifiure the Oth day of December- 175 1.15. $1325; 230 Fa.
&wag $1111.00 itlo $175.00 pc: cow.
2 naIl 3 t-i..tv:= 325 7a. 411.75.
1.363, dh-ibl be forever barred.
CATTLE: Ileveilpts mostly cows,
VEALERS: M_,I,y 41.(6)
Th.b, the 6th doy cif Mit-ch,
k.I.ers and
. rem
'
:363.
$33 2
amd.
Ct.nsits
St:.r.
32.00111: Striiiard $20.00 to $26.50
.„
Inya McNutt
y
n
1
1.00 I-Aver.
BABY CALVES: About 20
Jcstse McNutt
bLAUGHTER: Sirloct.cat a n c heed $77.00 to $40.00
Floyd McNutt
.,13,20,27..3.10c
.
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FOR SALE
Sycamore on Brigid t5eL $4500.00.
MANY NICE BUILDING LOTS
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_DOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
iales, Union City, Tenirassee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade.
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• I P
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Oresk-ui et Roller'
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I WILL TAKE '
3 BEDROOM FRAME, Ftvralrittilt is,J‘ole in my home. Phone 753- NOTICE REGARDING ESTATE approximately 7 miles' al Murm15p
Fint.syliacs:
Evng fl in, 1268.
in!OE OF PEAR.LIE B. McNUTT, DE; ray. CLa 753-5534.
,
very roascir.a..li: art•re•
CEASED
payment kr VeJCWWII). PaYTIfileTVLS
, McNutt, Floyd McNutt,
Je
1016fkir
read.
It
McNutt, HUgs at Laity
3 BEDRO
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od, 1410 &cid on or about
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000.
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payment.
Miller, Gallo- 125c iicAt cr. No. 1, 7rsd 3 193
313.50 'Ili -$13.75. F`140.
'SEVER.A.L NICE FARMS rouging'
OUUITt.; on the Ilith 230
C.Unty
way
_ -Erne -41-- acrne
-200---lAss.- 41425. No. 2
'lc 230 aeras. Soy-.
Cate -itt All, 1963, at 10:00 -100-62166-8-03a- 03 27-741 4.as. 41343 totistii-Irr-941'
"irectilt aim.
bank and grain pr.grarn and
Milltsibt, Floyd McNutt. $13.50. No. 1, 2 aril 3..150 t 175
Jtt,
w41 t-itt_itv a W.F.! 1,4,-cn
and Irno McNtild, si0d, hens at liss. 911.00 to $13.50. No. 2 arid 3
y
$10.50 13'ment. 3 ,f tlic.
e fain- are
,
law ar.d widow of Pctie4ie B. Mc- -A7Na 400. to 000 lbs.
Nutt, hareby eve notice It any 411.50. No.. 1 ar.I 2 250 t5 400•
•
'
-d. 011 claims of asiy nature lbs. $11.2.5 to $12.50.
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•
50TH BIRTHDAY -President Kennedy ehata with France,
Perkins, secretary of Labor di Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
'
Cabinet, at a banquet in Wa.reoington obseryttta Lha '50th anniversary of the department.
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ri,dr!ir To I• 't
'are hidden (Lep in the chit.
CHAPTER 2A
tt
glacia I plo.verfln "chi:rite
t•O‘roi'vard
Ft LEct.Aff:
to nrs 1-1-7;
M le COMIe ee Vtrftalf.X aynarritte cinder the place. They Tye
rspoon," said
Her little plump oody meted will be buried no one will know •
ly.
shrunken in • blue overall The how it happened."
De Vignoiles stopped, and siShe hurried off to get one.
deadlin .ss which terrified the
De Vignollef opened hi,. eyes,
Freneninan was in tier eyes lence followed. Then it ,111.-on
lieehara RollIALU1 saw it and asked: "Where is the lyna. waveringly_ The light setmed to
hurt them. He moved his right
that II ever a woman mite?"
an
stepped towards him as she was
A sharp. explosive sound out- hand, and R01119011 put ou' his
moving toward, de Vtgrtolles. side cut across ma words. It own, to. take the Frenchmat's.
"Do not take- -police," de
he would also feel afraid.
made him break off, made :he
Viamolles tried to get up Others turn swiftly, even the Vignc,Iles said. "If the pollee
The chair rocked. He grabbed Frezichman looked towards the go. they will be-- " He gulped,
opened his mouth again, made
the arms art if to ateady ntm window.
self nut only made it Imove
Rollison saw one of Paps that strange, flaunting noise.
spoon
more rapidly.
Mulle's men fall full k•ngth In Fin, close at hand, put a
of water to his lips. "Be-Ii Simon alive or dead?' the muck of the yard.
blown up" he went on. "Buried
asked FIB very softly.
A small, brown-clad, brown .the cliff."
alive, in
••I do not know." de Vignolles
:skinned man appeared at the
'He -stotped again. It was a
'I mein to 5ro1L"
gobbet:1.
doorway, knife in hand.
long time before he tried to
"II tie is dead.' Fifi said. -1
The knife flashed.
the words came as
shalt kill you, M. le Comte "
was speak then
tOe Vignolles's stream
The sneer in the way she ut- Cut off when the blade entered a whisper.
"Do not UM: force," he said;
tered that title must have made his chest.
"do not use force."
the e'renehman writhe. "Where
• •• •
He fell silent,
Is Simon'',
TIIE rocking chair went to
Outside, there were no sounds
"He-1 do not know!"
I and fro while the echoes of
Papa Mulles men had enogot
"Where is he?"
The scream faded. The blade the Arab. a lithe, brown, fright"If you know you'd better was buried in de Vignolles'a ened man with Jet-black eyes,
talk." Rollisem advised. "Fifi breast, (in the left side.
nervous movements, and minds
really wanta to know She was
m a n which wouldn't keep still. Re
brown - skinned
The
in the Resistance during the moved from the dclorway, swift did not speak EnglIsh. hut Ms
war, and learned a lot of tricks' as a flash of light,
French was as flwent 'ass -naRolbson saw one of Papa tive of France. and be was eager
"Keel) arr away!' server:Val
Mulled+ friends running after to talk.
de Vignolles
•
He had been told to kill de
-Who is Chleot 7" Rothman him.
Fill was standing elope tr, Vignollea. he said. and mod seen
asked
De Vignolles almost stailealed the Count, one hand raised t aft him In the Cat. So he t011oWert
"I do not know Cfileot, but I if she could not believe that this him nere and cart i,.1 out his'
once,le.
know what he doer' Please take , had happened.
Wh
that woman away. I will tell' Viclette was saying. "What
He was emr loved to •ratrry
can we do- for him?"
you all I ean."
r•en • - t• se
'Get Water, towels. Hurry!" .out such orders
"Hurry, and never mind the
Fat suddenly became a moving names tie did not ic&n. _He
woman "
near
house
valved at a small
bundle. and swung around.
lieVignolles gulped.
In fart, there wheat a thing toe Villa Seblec. liTanetimes
"Years ago I --I kir •cl :t man.
• Served on board shi the shin
under-trend they could do.
an serneen*,
hut co,eat t.ipifld folio I Molt Rollisop knew, and de Vig• aomettroes Carried itnite girls
floilOs tinew tor the first time to Algiers
an ,,Vn his meter"
He swore that net'knew. e.oth.
sup since they moo met 'hey eyed
V011 e
"We
'even other as equals, and with ing of the Villa Feller' or the
that. • RO111101.
: "So. Chleot hirickirail.il me. out any measure of pretense hiding place under the cliff.
-tor many years. Then ne went The.expression In de Vignolleadt ; "Did anyone eine at the Villa
'
a•.eay. nod I Meame ric•• until eyes was different He was not Hence know of thus far-ii?"No. I. MIN alone," he said.
tie returned 1 rind the 1' "coral afraid_ That was the startling
"What ahrtil we do with
much money. ever•ytheng anti , thing: the fear had gone.
"Do you know who Chicot him?" Wilkes nien asked.
('hunt began again. I was to
"Ent the time neing, leave
siornt girls come te the is!" Rollmop asked nirrr quietly.
Bateorat - mode drip--; and go ' "1-1 do not know. 1 am -- him here.- said Rotlison. He
am given orders by Moreney turned te Fifi. "I'm going Into
fir the Villa witr e-r-t
Twine 1 have seen ("Meat. al- Nice. You stay nere: I thin%
You understand' •' •••‘•
Th A. ways in dowitise-as Me-phial°. you'd he sate nere."'
did not see them
"What is there that I can
.•'
you understand, as-- alephlato."
that Is all
"Arc there girl prisoners at do" Violette asked.
Rollison Valet r•onily +woo
Rollison looked at her, broodthe Villa S.7..nlec?"
Chicor!"
-1 do not krow Chleot.' nib; "t•Tett." The tone of de Vig- tngly.
'You Can come With me to
bled de, Vignalles, "but I am nollem a voice was so weak that
told he will be at thp Villa iteo.; Rollison mild hardly hear. He Nice,- he said and added very
'quietly' "And I May ask you to
lee tonight. I am to' see turn gave a funny little cngh.
Fifi rime in. enrrytng a bowl give yourself up at the Villa
there, hilt .he will be dilaiiiseci
And- -and more _thing, I can of Water which,slopped over the Se§lee. That's one way that we
tell you. I nave threatened to side arid a towel draped on tien . mtight be able to save the
tell the police, to cordeaa all( arm She missed a 'step Roth -- -lathers."
net.
and whnt does he say' If the son ,!ei ,,it I,•••k
"The wages of treaehery 1
Villa is raided, if the pollee go. Mit telt sure that ole had fen
then there. will be is great •7- lized that no en In!At rat tom' entild am pain and lear my dear."
the
Vlolellie ci III he fold
!lei:, l.a -a•te tin' lyiric man.
plosion!"
St.hlrie ;I• lie atoll COBlie Vignollea's eyes closed
His eyes looked wilt glaring
"I do not Ile to you. The girls I his lips moved as If he were Unties here tomorrow.
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HE'S DRAWING - Canada's
Prime Minister John Diembaker waxes vehement in
Winnipeg, Man., during his
campaign to save his guy.- Witgament la the April 8 eleoDart Ha drew a capacity
7,000 persona, then the aisles,
lobby and halls were filled.
by Ernie Hushmiller
NANCY

1

by Sanborn Van Buren
ABBIE

AN

SloATII.
EVEN THOUGH Y00 VE HARDLY CLOSED'
111E INTELLECTUAL GAP BETWEEN US,
FIFI- I HAVE RELENTED IN MY DETER MARRY ONLY MY
MINATION
EQUAL -AND ACCEPT
YOUR PROPOSAL OF
MARRIAGE!

SHE'S HERE!! WON'T SHE
BE SURPRISED AT MY
CI-4ANGE OF
1.'``.=•:a
HEART!

AND NOW- ALL
I NEED TO DO
IS WAIT FOR.
FIFI TO RETURN
AND STUN HER
WITH MY
DettSION .'

' Pa

LIL

by Al Capp

ABNER

I a. um
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WEDNESDAY

MARCH 13, 1963

••••••=11.

-Visit Our Baby Department

Campus Casual
-Shoppe

.
* Mrs. Day's Ideal Shoes

LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP

TV SERVICEMEN
KNOW IT'S

'COLOR TV

HANDCRAFTED
handwired, hand.
•ldered tor greeter dependability

NOW HAS A COMPLETE LINE OF

Cu:4y Diapers

South Side Shopping Center

SPRING SUITS

Just Off the Hazel Highway

Kozee Komfort Blankets

TV SERVICEMEN
KNOW THERE'S
NC PRINTED
CII?CilITS

Murray, Kentucky
Knits - Seersucker -

Regal Shawl & Sweater Sets

Open 9 am "Til 9 p.m. For Your

Sizes 8-18

Carter's Infant Wear

Shopping Convenience

Rayon

Half Sizes 141-221
The TALBOT •
Modal 5027
Trim contemporary
Styled console.

'14.98 to '29.98

KIDDIE'S KORNER

SUITS by KORET of CALIFORNIA

•,

TIAT means tcwe:
service prob•ems

start at E495.00
MURRAY HOME AND AUTO STOOE

Prices
DOUGLAS MARC SEMMES

305 Main Street

Murray, Ky.

Dial 753-257'1

HEADLINE HAIR STYLES

For Your

REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENT NEEDS

Let our staff of skilled Cmmetologist work their magic on you. Head
into Spring loylier than ever. Let us style your hair in its most flattering lines, making your hair your crowning glory.

Contact

FREEMAN JOHNSON

Bob, a partner iti The Murray Insurance Agency, heads
the Autornobi
IIe and Casualty

KUT' N KURL
South Side...Shopping Center

Insurance p ases of the agenc' Bob a',." handles the Air-

Dial 753-1682

craft an

Marine Insurance.

jeen a pariner in the
agent:. ai 6 y&axs and is qualBob hn

ified

dlicuss any of four
and casualti lnaur-

•"More House For Your Money"

problems with you.

See Us Today At Our New Location In The

SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER

BILLINGTON

Just Off The Hazel Fligbwa

THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY

DIAL 753-2731

Peoples Bank Building

11.111111k

TL

IC 1011111W ail.
'
lir

Dial 753-4751

ADMIRAL

23" TV - Stereo-Pho:ie - FM-AM Stereo Multiplex
Radio - "Custom Elev.- n" Record Changer
4 Speakers
This set can be bought with as much as $200
off regular price, at

FREE! Green Lime Sherbet with the
purcha%e of any %andwich or dinner IF
. you're wearing something GREEN .
..
on larch 17! JERRY'S RESTAURANT on So.
12th Street.

DICK & DUNN T.V. SERVICE
South 12th St
Murray, Ky.
Dial '753-3037
1 Year Free Service Warranty

A REAL MUSICAL ELECTRONIC HOME

ORGAN

Where Quality and

THE PRINCESS by KINSMAN

Everyday Low Prices

•
•
•
•
•

4 Transistorized Keyboard and Pedal Couplers
Dual Channel Audio System
Versatility In Range •
Finished in Walnut. Fruitwood or Mahogany
Three Exclusive Accent Controls
See Kinsman—Your Best Buy—At

ANTEED AS ADVERTISED
Master Tire Serv ice, Incorporated

a I
•

7th & Main Street

CHUCK'S
MUSIC CENTER
1411 Main

SHINGLES
PANELING
pf.r
sheet

NATIONAL

VULCANIZING

1957 PONTIAC - - - $369
41 AUTOMOBILES TO
CHOOSE FROM

Open 7 Days A Week 7 a.m. 'TB 10 p.m.
901 Sycamore

DID YOU HAVE TO WAIT IN LINE
LAST YEAR?

-•

Or

Lawn Mowers and Tillers
In For Repairs Now and Avoid

1 ow-pry Parker

Murray, Ky.

Dial 753-5489

KELLY'S
PEST CONTROL

Bring Your

The Last Minute Rush!
Leon Collie

.s.

TERMITE CONTROL '
.4 ROACH AND WATER BUG
TREE & SHRUBBERY TREATMENT
ALL WORK GUAR/W/7'7D —

Lumber CO.
Murray, Ky.

— FREE DELIVERY —

WE REFUSE TO BE UNDERSOLD!!
7 CONVERTIBLES, ALL MAKES AND MODELS
OFFER GOOD UNTIL MARCH 16

At The

Industrial Road

- GUARANTEED —

2-Door — A Good Solid Car!

4;3•7a sq•

$4.40

Humphrey's Groc.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Charcoal Gra) - Wrapper Slight!) Damaged
.
nig° per
PREFINISHED
4z 8

1)ial '77i3-3164

"GUARANTEED WITHOUT LIMIT TO TIME OR MILEAGE"

•
ATTENTION BUILDERS -

LAUAN

Shop

-Murray's Only EXCLUSIVE Tire StoreRECAPPING

753-3682

215-LB.

Murray, Kentucky

Go Hand In Hand

Collie Motor Sales Bob's Lawn & Garden Center

Dial 753-1616.

201 Main Street

Murray, Ky.

Dial 753-4913

E. Main St

Murray, Ky.

753-5767

Bonded Under State License.

753- 39 1 4
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